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Thank you for your service. 

                        Our in house journalist 

Ruby McIntosh interviewed Ms Shafi.  

Read on to find out more!  

 

What is your favourite colour? 

Blue. 

 

What is  your favourite animal? 

A lion because  it’s the king of the jungle. 

 

When did you start working at New 

City? 

2017 

 

What is your favourite movie? 

I watch lots of movies so its hard to pick one 

but I do like anything with a good villain. 

 

What is your favourite Pokemon? 

Pikachu but Jigglypuff has the funniest name! 

 

 

 

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II died at the age of 96. 

She spent 70 years on the throne, after being crowned on 2 June 1953, 
meaning she ruled Britain for longer than any other King or Queen in 
history.  

During her time as Queen, lots of things changed in Britain. But one 
thing that never changed was her strong sense of duty to the UK and 
the Commonwealth. Queen Elizabeth II will be remembered as a 
Queen who spent her life keeping the promise 
she made when she was first crowned - to 
serve her people and her country. 

Early Years 

In 1940, she gave her first speech on the radio 
at the age of just 14. In it, she sent her best 
wishes to children who had been evacuated 
from Britain to keep them safe from the war. On her 21st birthday, she 
broadcast a    

message, saying: "I declare before you that my whole life - whether it 
be long or short - shall be devoted to your service."  

Elizabeth Crowned Queen 

When Elizabeth became Queen in 1952, she did not just become the 
Queen of Great Britain. A big part of her role was being head of a  

special group of countries called the Commonwealth, which includes 
Australia, India, Jamaica and Canada. At the start of her reign, just 
eight countries were part of this group. By the time she passed away, 
she had increased membership of the Commonwealth to 54 countries. 

In June 2022, the Queen celebrated a record 70 years on the throne as 

part of her Platinum Jubilee celebrations. The Queen has seen a huge 

amount of change to the UK and to the world during her reign, and over 

the years she became a loved and popular presence around the world. 

She also lived to see the future of the Royal family secured with three 
future kings born during her lifetime: her son Prince Charles, her grand-

son Prince William and her  

great-grandson Prince George. 

Many generations of prime ministers 

and world leaders have come to pay 

tribute to her, and she will be  

remembered as a monarch who never 

failed to put duty and service to her 

country at the center of her life. 

Researched and written by Eugene  Heath– Hassell 



 

GOOD DEED FEED 

 

What did one plate say to the other? 

ANSWER:  Dinners on me! 

 

CREDITS: Issue published by Eugene Heath-Hassell, Ruby McIntosh and William Nishoni. 

Thank you Mrs Patel for 

starting the Newspaper 

Club, I’m having a great 

time. 

Ruby 5S 

Thank you for all the competitions that we have at 

school, they are so exciting and I love winning 

prizes! 

Maryam 1P 

Never spell it wrong again! 
Here’s an easy way to remember. 

 

 

 

 

Liz Truss, announced that she  was stepping down 

after just 45 days in office. 

Ms Truss had only been in the job since 6  

September but she was faced with a series of 

events and decisions which raised questions about 

her leadership. 

In the end she lost the support of too many people 

in her party and decided she had to resign. 

She was the PM with the shortest time in charge in 

UK history. The government then chose a new 

prime minister for the UK: Rishi Sunak. 

He's the MP for Richmond in Yorkshire, and he's 

the United Kingdom's first British Asian leader. 

He used to look after the country's money in a  

position known as the Chancellor of the Exchequer. 

But what else do we know 

about the UK's 57th PM? 

Rishi Sunak fact file 

Age: 42 

Place of birth: Southampton 

Home: London and  

Yorkshire. 

Education: Winchester College, Oxford University, 

Stanford University. 

Family: Married to businesswoman Akshata Murty 

with two daughters. 

 

UK’s 57th PM 


